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NAS CHAIRMAN CLAES MÔLLER
A very unhealthy situation"
The hearing problems in society grow, so
fu n d in g for hearing care is diminished.
A lthough this is a Europe-wide trend,
th e ch a irm a n of th e Nordic Audiology
Society (NAS), Claes Môller, fails to see
th e logic of it. T h e cost of hearing is relatively
low. The societal costs of people not being
treated are really m uch higher.'

SS By Leendert van der Ent,
editor in chief of Audiology tnfos Scandinavia
leendert. vanderent@edpsante. org
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North European countries (see
box 1 ), NAS tries to keep track
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of the developm ents in the field
and to share inform ation” , says

C hairm an Claes M ôller of NAS. His daily w ork takes
place in the audiology clinic of the University Hospital
in Ôrebro, Sweden. “T hrough congresses, meetings,
courses and publications, we keep the m em bers of affiliated organisations on the level of new technologies,
research results and developm ents in the industry.”

HEART OF THE MATTER

As to publications, Môller is for instance working on a
survey about the rapid changes taking place in the audiology world at present. The report looks into the situation
in the nordic countries and is expected for May or June
this year. The organisation structure of NAS with five
countries under one umbrella makes it relatively easy to
make comparisons between the policies and régulations
of the various countries. “Ail mem ber countries draw up

m

Rising demand

vey. The end product will offer the opportunity to make

M ôller is w illin g to c o m m e n t on the ba ckg rou nd of

an ‘audiological m ap’ to chart the huge différences in

the report and the reason for publishing: “ In Sweden,

réhabilitation stratégies, funding and reimbusement. In

hearing care is still m ostly free, but in neighbouring

the end, we hope that these observations will be used to

Norway that situation has already changed dramatically

select best practices from the various countries.”

in recent times. Also in other European countries, like
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their own partial report as a contribution to the entire sur-
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i i I always hear the comparison
with eye care being made.
I îotally disagree wiih it. ^

Holland and Germany, there is a tendency to introduce budget
cuts on hearing care. A trend like this sweeps around Europe at
the mom ent.”
This tendency is, apart from the present economical crisis, also inspired by the fact that d e m a n d e r hearing care is on the rise. Môller:
“At around the âge of seventy, sixty to seventy per cent of the population needs some rehabilitatioi i of their hearing abilities. These people need care for a longer period than ever, because life expectancy
will rise to about ninety. As our populations are aging, the cost for
more and more elderly will have to be paid by less younger people.
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A growing part of the population will need réhabilitation for about
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two decades of their lives. It’s simple maths: the costs go up. And
because of that, the level of care is adjusted downwards.”

in the ear

Ear, hip, eye
The hearing problem s in society grow, so fu n d in g fo r care is
dim inished. Is there any logic to that? Môller: “ From some angle
this might sound logical, but when you th in k it through properly,
there is no logic in it at ail. In fact, a very unhealthy situation
arises. Think for instance that we w ould do the same with broken
hips: ‘elderly people too often have a broken hip, so we d o n ’t
pay fo r that anymore, let them pay that by them selves.’ Nobody
w ould suggest som ething like that. Yet, in hearing care this is
exactly what happens.’’
In practice, this com parison between broken hips and hearing
problem s is never made. The com parison that is being made, is

History and nature of NAS
The Nordiska Audiologisk Sàllskapet (NAS) or Nordic Audiology
Society unités organisations from Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Nor-
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way and Sweden. "NAS was established in 1960, before the close
collaboration within the EU came into existence”, Chairman Claes
Môller of NAS explains the origins of the organisation. "There was
a strong association between the five countries back then - which

o f soft ear tissue
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they prefer English."
NAS not only stands for international collaboration, but also for
multidisciplinarity, says Môller: "It brings together almost the en-

Extra smooth consistency
fo r an ease o f application

in part still is the case. But some things have changed, such as the
fact that most Finnish people also spoke Swedish in 1960. Now

Slight expansion in areas

y

Idéal fo r soft ear tissue and
hearing protection devices

tire hearing field, ENT-doctors as well as audiologists. The focus
lies on hearing problems, not on complété deafness. NAS is an
umbrella organisation to which both organisations for professionals and consumer associations are affiliated. Individual membership of NAS is not possible; one can only become member through
the member organisations. With ail member organisations taken
togehter, NAS represents 120.000 people in total."
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| INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE IN TORKO
Every second year, NAS organises its International Conférence on Audiology, The last issue was held in 2012 in Ôrebro and focused
on paediatric hearing care. The next event will take place from in 1 to 3 September this year in Turku, Finland. At least four hundred
attendants are expected. In order to emphasize the strong link with the industry, the conférence is accompanied by a small trade fair at
which the big companies from the industry are represented with their innovations. The conférence themes for this year are tinnitus, the
mind and hearing and future technology in audiology. Apart from
the bi-annual international conférence, NAS also organises an
annual meeting, combined with a smaller one day seminar. This is
done each year in a différent member country. Môller: "For both
ventures we deliberately try to attract a broad public, ranging
from audiologists and physicians to doctors, engineers and
teachers from spécial schools for the hard of hearing. Consumer
organisations are also represented in the planning committee(s).
We try to avoid becoming too spécifié."
For more information on the 2014 conférence,
check out www.nas2014.com

In Sweden, where hearing care is still largely free,
we have sixîy per cent réhabilitation of people who
need hearing care. In Italy, a country with very little
reimbursement, it is only twenty per cent. ^

International Journal of Audiology (IJA)
NAS is the proud co-owner of the International Journal of Audiology. Moller:
"About twenty years ago, the NAS, the International Society of Audiology
(ISA) and the British Society of Audiology (BSA) ail had their own scientific
journal. The three organisations agreed that by merging their journals, the
impact factor of the new journal would become much higher. The impact
factor of a journal is a very important parameter to the scientific world. What
we have witnessed after the merger, was that the impact factor of
the IJA has risen ever since. Together with one competitor, the IJA is the

that with eye care. People in most European countries
are accustom ed to pay for at a large part of the cost for

most important publication in the field." For NAS it also brings in profits
that can be invested in its conférences and in research grants.

the eye glasses they buy. Môller: “That is indeed the
com parison I always hear being made. I totally disagree with it. Glasses are norm ally prescribed to correct
very sim ple problem s with the lens of the eye. No one

care should therefore never be com pared to a simple

has to pay for more com plex eye problem s, such as

eye lens correction.”

severe retina disfunction. Hearing care involves at least
a com bination of the m iddle ear, the inner ear and the

The cost of neglect

brain. R éhabilitation is never really sim ple. Hearing

Another aspect that bothers Môller is that the sheer costs
are used as a justification for budget cuts. “The cost of
hearing réhabilitation is relatively low, compared to other
types of care. An important conclusion is, that there is a
direct link between the level of réhabilitation in countries
and their level of reimbursement. In Sweden, where hearing care is still largely free, we have sixty per cent réhabili-

Claes Môller works
at the audiology clinic
of the University Hospital
in Ôrebro, Sweden.

tation of people who need hearing care. In Italy, a country
with very little reimbursement, it is only twenty per cent.”
It is clearto Môller that neglect of réhabilitation is a matter
of being ‘penny wise and pound foolish’. “The societal
costs of people not being treated are really much higher
than the cost of treatment”, he states. “To mention only
one aspect: without hearing réhabilitation, the progress of
dementia takes place m uch faster. People with severe
dementia can no longer live on their own and will have to
be treated in nursing-homes - where care is very labourintensive and the cost of care is therefore very high.” I
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